
Learn how to select the ingredients and prepare these delicious local specialties. 
“Sangria” is a typical drink made with red wine and seasoning, fruits and often with 
other ingredients such as orange juice. Paella is the most traditional dish in Spain. Each 
region has it’s own local version. Here in Barcelona we offer seafood Paella and 
“Mar I Muntanya” – written in Catalan, means the sea and the mountains, a mix of 

seafood ingredients and meat. 

(Vegetarian option is available by request for special dietary needs and restrictions.) 

(Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be provided for an additional fee.) 

Min 10 / Max 25 people
€120 per person
3 Hour Class & Dinner
Includes Chef Guided
Instruction, Food, Sangria,
Local Wines & Taxes

((Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be provided for an additional fee.) 

Chefinner
Your
DISCOVER

Savor BarcelonaFood Tours
Cooking Classes
Wine/Cava Tours
Mixology
and More....



This chocolate lover’s tour is a fusion of sweet gastronomy blended with a bit of history
and culture. You will become immersed in Barcelona’s chocolate culture as their 

chef/guide navigates them through the streets of historic Old Town, stopping at 8-19
beautiful eclectic and charming chocolate houses, most of which have been upholding the

tradition of hand-crafting chocolates for more than a century.

You will have the opportunity to taste chocolate ina variety of textures as well as
delicious hot delicious hot chocolate, coffee, pastries and other amazing treats.

YOU
CHOCOLATE

isneedall
Min 10 / Max 15 people

3 Hour Tour - 10 Stops - €95 pp
2 Hour Tour -  8 Stops - €85 pp

Includes: Chocolate & Pastry
Tastings, Hot Chocolate, Coffee
& Bottled water & Taxes

(Transportation to and from Location not included
but can be provided for an additional fee.)



Discover historic, medieval Barcelona with a passionate story teller guiding you through 
mysterious back alleys to taste some of the region’s most popular food & drinks chosen 

by a Michelin Star chef. 

YYou will visit 3 unique styles of bars and restaurants sampling various local pinchos 
& tapas specialties. Pinchos are similar to tapas, the main difference being that pin-
chos are usually “spiked” with a skewer or toothpick, often to a piece of bread. 
Almost any ingredient can be put on the bread and they are mainly used as an 
excuse for socializing with a group of friends going from one tavern to another, 

drinking small glasses of wine or beer and eating pinchos. 

EXPLORE
HiddenStreetsWith
LocalBites
Min 10 / Max 10 people
€95 per person

2.5 Hour Walking Tour
Includes Food, Drink, Local Tour 

Guide & Taxes 
((Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be added for an additional fee.) 



Your tour begins at one of the most famous ancient taverns in Barcelona’s Old 
Town where you will sample some of the very same tapas that have been on the 
menu since 1945 and where the wine is poured from barrels. Here you will have 
an opportunity to participate in the vermut tradition. From there your local guide 
will take you on a stroll through the historic streets to a hidden gem where you 
will get a crash course on Cava that will  be paired with Manchego cheese. 
Continuing the journContinuing the journey to the final stop of the night, you will enter a small 
Bodega that has the most extensive craft beer menu in Barcelona 

TOUR DETAILS: 
Enjoy 3 Local Drinks including Vermut, Cava & Craft Beer and Taste 5 tapas

Min 10 / Max 10 people
€95 per person

2.5 Hour Walking Tour
Includes Food, Drink, 

Local Tour Guide & Taxes
((Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be provided for an additional fee.)

food stroll
Delicious&

FUN



SHOP
COOK
REPEAT

Min 6 / Max 10 people
€75 per person

2.5 Hour Market Tour

Includes: Guided Walking Tour,
Food & Drink Samples,

& Taxes
(Transportation to and from Location not included
but can be provided for an additional fee.)

Start your day by tantalizing your taste buds with an exciting array of assorted
local gourmet delicacies found in the traditional Barcelona local markets carefully 
selected by our professional local guide. You will visit the colorful Boqueria market,
one of the most famous markets worldwide, where you will have an opportunity 
to sample a variety of unique tastings. You will then continue on through the 
wonderful maze of old town Barcelona arriving at the Santa Caterina Market 
where where you will enjoy additional tastings & a spectacular view from the recently 

renovated rooftop by the famous architects Miralles and Tagliabue.

EAT



Learn how to select the ingredients and prepare these delicious local specialties. 
“Sangria” is a typical drink made with red wine and seasoning, fruits and often with 
other ingredients such as orange juice. Paella is the most traditional dish in Spain. Each 
region has it’s own local version. Here in Barcelona we offer seafood Paella and 
“Mar I Muntanya” – written in Catalan, means the sea and the mountains, a mix of 

seafood ingredients and meat. 

(Vegetarian option is available by request for special dietary needs and restrictions.) 

Min 10 / Max 25 people
€120 per person
3 Hour Class & Dinner
Includes Chef Guided
Instruction, Food, Sangria,
Local Wines & Taxes

((Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be provided for an additional fee.) 

Chefinner
Your
DISCOVER





Go on an delicious journey to learn about some famous international 
dishes through a exquisite culinary experience. From South America, 
passing through Middle East to Asia, you will be cooking with a private 

Chef with a vast knowledge of international cuisine.

Min 10 / Max 25 people
€120 per person
3 Hour Class & Dinner

Includes: Local Wines, Appetizers 
Cooking Instruction with a Local 
Chef, Dinner & Taxes

((Transportation to and from location not included 
but can be provided for an additional fee.) 

Lifeof

is       theSpice
VA R IET Y



Dive into the world of Spanish wines and gastronomy as you walk through 
two iconic culinary spots in Barcelona. On this Wine and Tapas Experience, 
you will wander through the medieval Backstreets of El Born. The charming 
district where travelers have been meeting for ages. Learn wine traditions, 
pairing tips and eat like a local. The tour starts at a local Bodega where you 
will Pour vermut from the barrel, taste a delicious cava which will be paired 
with olives, artisan cheese and delicious cured and slices meats. Then you will 

walk to another Bodwalk to another Bodega for a taste of white and red wines 
paired with a special snack.

 

GoodANDWine
Times
fine



This tour starts at the city center in Plaza Cataluña taking in the beauty and 
atmosphere on the streets near la Rambla as we discover bits of the old 
history of Barcelona alon with some contemporary stories of catalan artists 
that lived in Barcelona (Miró, Gaudí, Picasso...) This portion of the tour will 

take 45min-1hour.  

Our stOur stroll through the city center will take us to a 4-star hotel where we will 
induldge in wine tasting as our guide introduces four different Spanish Wines 
(cava, white, rose, red). A delicious pairing of top-quality foods is offered to 
compliment each wine; Gourmet pizza with truffle oil, Spanish croquets, 

assorted cheeses, Iberian ham, the typical catalan pa amb tomaquet, Spanish 
patatas bravaz & some sweets/chocolate. 

Good
aAlways

TimeW ine!for

it’s



Nestled in an underground Victorian Cocktail bar with rip roaring live 
music you will experience a cheeky “Ginesque” live show with instruction 
on molecular mixology. You will muddle, mix, shake and adopt your own 
flair as you hear some intriguing tales of the beloved house-made Gin. 
You'll make your own Martini, your own perfect gin and tonic and one 
special Molecular Shot. You will also learn the art of sabering a bottle of 
cava and carving a Spanish Jamón. A delicious food spread is also at 
the end othe end of this 2 hour event, you will also have a celebratory “Bathtub” 

graduation Photo included.   

Food included is a Rich Man's Bravas - Double cooked potato with cream 
cheese, sobrasada, crispy onions and white truffle oil Italian Meatballs 

with Caprese Salad.

up!THINGS
Mix
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TIME
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SOULYOURMOVES
dance

Min 10 / Max 40 people
€130 per person

3.5 Hour Walking Tour

Includes: Food, Drink, Local Guide,
Live Flamenco Performance

& Taxes
(Transportation to and from Location not included
but can be provided for an additional fee.)



Who We Are(954) 410-3177
info@SavorOurCity.com
www.SavorOurCity.com

FIND US on Social media:

@SavorOurCity             #SavorOurCity        


